Israel vs. Y. Islamic States
- Arab resentment over Israel
- Past Problems: Imperialism
- Nuclear Threats - Iran
- Syria
# Egypt's Upheaval Inspires New Protests

## Impressions of Images & Information
- People want change in their qouv
  - Bahrain
  - King gives ppl $ to keep them calm
- Police attack protesters
  - Warning
  - Protests are inspiring others in d.f. states
- Leaders who ruled as dictators are being challenged
- Videos/photos posted on Social Media

## Questions
- What happened to spark such protests?
- Why was fire used in the protests by police?
Tweets of Mideast Revolutions

Questions
In a matter of weeks, the people of Tunisia and Egypt ousted the dictators who had ruled their countries for decades. No individual, group or event was solely responsible for these historic shifts in power. Yet these six turning points helped to bring people, who have long felt abused by their governments, into the streets to revolt.
Spreading Revolution

Tunisie sidi-bouzid-manifestations.mp4.mp4
Tunisian Dictators Final Speech (English translation).mp4
Hosni Mubarak's speech.mp4

EGYPT'S PRESIDENT HOSNI MUBARAK STEPS DOWN!!! 2-11-2011.mp4

Middle East Protests
Figure 7: The Main Usage of Facebook during the Civil Movement and Events in Early 2011 was to:

- Other
- Entertainment and social use: Connect with friends, games etc.
- Raise awareness inside the country on the causes of the movements
- Spread information to the world about the movement and related events
- Organize actions and manage activists (teams or individuals)

(Source: http://www.arabsocialmediareport.com/Facebook/LineChart.aspx?&PrIMenuID=18&CtID=248&Cat=)